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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
If a person is convicted of an offence (not being an infringement offence) against the Dog 
Control Act 1996 (“the Act”), section 25 of the Act states that unless the Waikato District 
Council (“the Council”) is satisfied that the circumstances of the offence are such that 
disqualification is not warranted, or the Council will instead classify the person as a 
probationary owner, the Council must disqualify a person from being an owner of a dog, for 
a period not exceeding 5 years from the date of the offence. 
 
Dog owner, Josephine Poland, was convicted of an offence under Section 57(2) of the Act 
for owning a dog which attacked a domestic animal, namely a cat on 24 October 2016.  As a 
result of this conviction, the Council disqualified Ms Poland from dog ownership for a period 
of five years, from 24 October 2016 to 25 October 2021. 

In accordance with the provisions of Section 26(1) of the Act Ms Poland has lodged an 
objection to that disqualification with the Council. 

2. RECOMMENDATION 
 
THAT the report from the General Manager Customer Support (Objection to 
disqualification – Josephine Poland) be received; 
 
AND THAT the disqualification of Josephine Poland under Section 25(1)(b) of 
the Dog Control Act 1996 be upheld. 
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3. BACKGROUND 
 
Ms Poland lives at 19 Ocean View Road, Port Waikato and was the owner of “Sally” a female 
tan Greyhound dog.  On the morning of 24 October 2016, Sally escaped from Ms Poland’s 
property through an unlatched gate.  She was not on a lead or under direct control of a 
person.  She entered the property of 22 Ocean View Road which is where the complainant, 
Mr Mark Senior, lives.  At approximately 7.15am, Mr Senior heard extremely loud barking, 
growling and howling outside his bedroom.  Mr Senior went to investigate the noise and saw 
“Sally” on his property with his cat “Smugy” in her mouth.  Mr Senior yelled at the dog who 
then dropped the cat which enabled the cat to escape.  Sally continued to chase the cat and 
then left his property heading towards Ocean View Road. 
 
Smugy managed to climb a tree in an attempt to escape and Mr Senior could hear his cat 
howling in pain before falling from the tree.  Mr Senior recovered Smugy where he observed 
blood coming from her mouth and nose.  Her breathing was shallow and intermittent and 
she died soon after.  Mr Senior notified Waikato District Council of the attack at 7.38 am 
and an Animal Control Officer attended the property to seize Sally. 
 
When Animal Control staff visited Ms Poland, she made full admissions of the incident, of 
owning Sally and she completed a surrender form to relinquish ownership of the dog.  The 
Animal Control Officer left the property and took Sally with her. 
 
On or about 10 November 2016, Ms Poland rescinded her consent to surrender Sally and 
made application to the Council for her to be released.  The Council accepted Ms Poland’s 
application and Sally was released to an alternative address, under control of a third party, 
with strict release conditions. 
 
Charging documents were filed in the Pukekohe District Court for two offences; 
 

a) one charge under section 52(1) of the Dog Control Act 1996 for failing to keep Sally 
under control; and 
 

b) one charge under section 57(2) of the Dog Control Act 1996 for owning a dog that 
attacked a domestic animal. 

 
On 29 March 2017, Ms Poland appeared in the Pukekohe District Court and pleaded guilty 
to both charges.  On 7 August 2017 the District Court sentenced Ms Poland. Despite 
pleading guilty to both charges, Ms Poland opposed destruction of the dog.  Under the Act, if 
the Court is satisfied that a dog has attacked, an order for destruction of the dog must be 
made unless the circumstances of the offence were exceptional and do not warrant 
destruction of the dog. Prior to the sentencing hearing, the Council filed written submissions 
regarding the penalty and destruction of the dog. The Council sought fines of $1,000.00 on 
each charge, as well as reparation for Mr Senior.  Ms Poland also filed written submissions 
opposing destruction.   
 
The Court acknowledged the horrific impact of the attack, and that this was a traumatic 
experience for the owners of the cat, and referred to the Victim Impact Statement filed by 
the cat owners.  The Court however determined that the circumstances of the offence were 
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exceptional and that the destruction order was not warranted.  The Judge imposed fines of 
$650.00 per offence, and reparation to be paid to Mr Senior of $415.00. 
 
Following the sentencing and in accordance with section 25 of the Act, the Council issued 
Ms Poland with a disqualification notice which was delivered to Ms Poland on 11 August 
2017.  The disqualification is effective from the date of offence, 24 October 2016, and 
remains in place for 5 years unless the disqualification period is varied, or the disqualification 
terminated following the Council’s consideration of Ms Poland’s objection. 

4. OBJECTION TO DISQUALIFICATION 
In accordance with Section 26 of the Act (Objection to Disqualification), Ms Poland has 
advised the Council of her objection to the disqualification. 
 
Section 26 of the Act states; 
 

 Every person disqualified under section 25— 
(1)(a) may object to the disqualification by lodging with the territorial authority a written 
objection to the disqualification; and 
(b) shall be entitled to be heard in support of the objection. 
(2)An objection under this section may be lodged at any time but no objection shall be 
lodged within 12 months of the hearing of any previous objection to the disqualification. 
(3) In considering any objection under this section, the territorial authority shall have 
regard to— 
(a) the circumstances and nature of the offence or offences in respect of which the 
person was disqualified; and 
(b) the competency of the person objecting in terms of responsible dog ownership; and 
(c) any steps taken by the owner to prevent further offences; and 
(d) the matters advanced in support of the objection; and 
(e) any other relevant matters. 

5. CONSIDERATION OF DISQUALIFICATION  
Section 26(3) of the Act states the Council shall have regard to the following matters in 
considering Ms Poland’s objection to disqualification: 
 
“the circumstances and nature of the offence or offences in respect of which the 
person was disqualified” 
Ms Poland was disqualified as a result of a horrific attack which involved a dog that was 
owned by her and that she failed to control.  As the registered owner of the dog, she was 
responsible for ensuring that her obligations of dog ownership were met.  She failed to do 
this and as a result of this failure, Ms Poland’s dog killed a neighbour’s cat  
 
“the competency of the person objecting in terms of responsible dog ownership” 
Ms Poland has no prior history of offences under the Act and had a property inspection 
prior to owning Sally which enabled her to move onto the Council’s selected owner 
policy.  Ms Poland knew that the gate Sally escaped through was not functioning correctly. 
In her submissions filed with the Court Ms Poland noted that the gate was not able to be 
latched properly, and had been that way for some years. The gate was used as an entry 
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and exit point to Ms Poland’s property, Ms Poland also recorded in her Court documents 
that on the day the attack occurred the gate was not latched.  
 
“any steps taken by the owner to prevent further offences” 
Sally was housed at an alternative property during the Court proceedings under strict 
release conditions.  Following Ms Poland’s sentencing on 7 August 2017, Sally’s ownership 
was transferred to the third party who had care of her during the Court proceedings.  
This has prevented any further offences, but occurred due to strict release conditions that 
were imposed by Council. 
 
“the matters advanced in support of the objection and any other relevant matters” 
Ms Poland has outlined some personal circumstances in her written objection to 
disqualification. This is attached. 
 
Within this document, Ms Poland has identified that she was not informed that one of the 
outcomes of a conviction under the Act was disqualification.  This is incorrect as during an 
early conversation with the animal control team leader, when Ms Poland was 
contemplating revoking her surrender of Sally, she was made aware of the potential 
outcomes.  This included a conviction, fines and disqualification of ownership of dogs. 
 
The impact of the attack and the cat’s death is outlined in the Victim Impact Statement 
filed in the Pukekohe District Court.  A copy of this is attached.  

6. OPTIONS AVAILABLE 
 
Section 26(4) of the Dog Control Act 1996 (Objection to Disqualification) states: 
  
 (4) In determining any objection, the territorial authority may uphold, bring forward the date 
 of termination, or immediately terminate the disqualification of any person and shall give 
 written notice of its decision, the reasons for it, and the right of appeal under section 27 to 
 the objector. 
 
The Act provides three options where an objection has been lodged; 
 

• to uphold the disqualification, 
• to bring forward the date of termination 
• to immediately terminate the disqualification. 

 
In the consideration of Ms Poland’s objection, the Council have three options to consider; 
 

• Uphold the disqualification of Ms Poland as a dog owner for a period of 5 years 
• Bring forward the date of termination of the disqualification so as to vary the length 

of the disqualification 
• Immediately terminate the disqualification. 
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7. CONCLUSION 
 
The Council disqualified Ms Poland from owning a dog for five years following her conviction 
under the Act. This conviction was as a result of an attack involving Ms Poland’s dog killing a 
neighbour’s cat after leaving Ms Poland’s property though an improperly secured gate.   
 
This attack has an ongoing effect on the owners of the cat who witnessed the attack. The cat 
owners were traumatised by the events.  The victim cat owners are concerned about Ms 
Poland’s ability to responsibly own a dog given the attack on their cat, and are worried that 
other members of the public may become victims if Ms Poland continues to own dogs.  
 
While Ms Poland indicates in her objection to disqualification that she will provide an 
undertaking to the Council that she will not own any other dogs during the period provided 
in the disqualification notice, other than Roxy, Ms Poland’s red heeler, the undertaking is not 
binding on Ms Poland, and is not an option provided for in the Act. If the Council were to 
terminate Ms Poland’s disqualification, and accept her undertaking, the Council would have 
no recourse if Ms Poland were to breach the undertaking. 
 
During sentencing, the Court stated that it was important to uphold the objectives of the 
Act in particular that dog owners keep their dogs under control at all times, and that owners 
take all reasonable steps to ensure that dogs do not injure, endanger or cause distress to any 
person or other animals.  The Court imposed penalties in this matter that were intended to 
uphold those objectives.  While the Court refused to make the order for destruction, Judge 
McGuire highlighted the need for dog offences to be taken seriously by the Courts and for 
that to be reflected in the level of penalties to be imposed.  If the Council were to terminate 
Ms Poland’s disqualification, this risks undermining the clear message the Court sought to 
send regarding the upholding of the objectives of the Act, and the need to send a clear 
message of deterrence.  

8. ATTACHMENTS 
 
A Summary of Facts 
B Victim Impact Statement 
C Notes of Judge McGuire on sentencing 
D Relevant sections of the Dog Control Act 1996 
E Disqualification notice 
F Objection of disqualification 
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